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The phrase parents fear
From:

Minbie | info@minbie.co.uk

Wednesday, 3 Oct 2018, 11:17 AM

To: Stephanie Morgan | kelly@kmwade.com

Don't sabotage your breastfeeding success

Dear Stephanie
It’s the phrase every parent who switches between breastfeeding and bottle feeding fears nipple confusion! After all, if a mother has fought hard to successfully breastfeed her baby,
the last thing she wants is to introduce a bottle to make life a little easier for everyone in
the family only to find that Bub is no longer happy to breastfeed.
Thankfully, Minbie nipples are specifically designed to support your baby’s instinctive
breastfeeding motion and latch and this significantly reduces the likelihood that your baby
will develop a preference for bottle feeding - but only if Minbie is the first and only nipple

you use.
Read all about how Minbie helps families combat nipple confusion and make sure you read
to the end of that blog post so you don't miss out on our tips for supporting and protecting
your (or your partner’s) supply of breast milk.
What’s coming up next?
There’s a sinister substance that may be causing your baby pain and causing you to have
to feed Bub more regularly. Want to know what it is and how to get rid of it? Look out for
my next email and I’ll tell you all about it.
Best wishes

Julia Wilson
Minbie Co-founder

We're all mums too, so we'd be happy to help you
navigate the world of bottle feeding anytime 24/7.
Just click the CHAT BUTTON on our website
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